Year 1 RE & HRSE Curriculum Overview
Autumn
1

The Way, the Truth & the Life
God’s Great Plan
•

•
•
•
•

Autumn
2

Mary, Mother of God
•

•
•
•
•

Spring
1

Be aware of the beauty of God’s world &
explore & respond to the wonders of
creation
Hear about the story of Creation from
Genesis & talk about its meaning.
Reflect on the knowledge that God made
us because he loves us
Be aware that we have responsibility to
look after God’s world & not spoil it
Hear an appropriate part of the story of
Noah & the Flood & respond to its
promise & hope
Know God sent Angel Gabriel to ask Mary
to be the Mother of his Son & reflect on
her response.
Hear about Mary’s visit to her cousin
Elizabeth & reflect on their good news
Reflect on how we can prepare to
celebrate the birth of Jesus
Know the story of the birth of Jesus &
Mary’s role in it.
Know Mary is our mother too & reflect
on how she looks after us.

Families & Celebrations
•
•
•

Understand what it means to belong to
our Church family
Know that God is our Father in heaven &
think about why it is important
Hear how Jesus’ family took him to the

Curriculum wheels
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

HRSE

Caritas in Action

Self-esteem & respect for others
Relationships of love received & given
Responses that are not loving & failures
to show love & care
Ways in which they are free to choose
The love shown to them & how they
show love to others
The need to say sorry & forgiveness
Scripture passages which reveal God’s
love

Core 1
• Know that they are special people
made in the image & likeness of God
• Know that they are individuals and
have gifts & abilities

1 Dignity of the Human Person
(God loves us equally as his children,
We are all different & amazing)

Come to know that Jesus is God, the
Father’s Son
Relationships of love received & given
Some ways the Church celebrates the
major seasons of the Liturgical year
Hear the story of Christmas
The role of Mary & her ‘Yes’ to god’
word

Core 3
• Know that their life has a purpose & to
fulfil it they must keep themselves safe
physically & through growing in selfconfidence

1 – Dignity of the Human Person
(We love & look after each other
because we are all brothers &
sisters)
2 – Family & Community
(We look after & care for each
other – link to Mary as a mother)

The love shown to them & how they
show love to others
The Church’s celebration of Sunday as a
special day
The ways in which people pray in
church

Core 2
• Their part in their family, the belonging
in various groups as communities:
home, school & Parish
• People who care for them – family
networks

2 – Family & Community
(We are all part of a community;
We look after & care for each
other)
3 – Solidarity & the Common

•

Temple & think about why this was a
special occasion
Know about some of the celebrations in
the Church & why we celebrate these
occasions

•
•
•
•
•

Spring
2

Following Jesus
• Hear how Jesus chose some of the first
•
•
•

Summer
1

disciples & consider how we choose
friends.
Hear the story of the Good Samaritan &
reflect on the message it has for us as
followers of Jesus
Hear the story of Jesus & his followers
going into Jerusalem & think of how we
can show that we ‘welcome’ Jesus
Know that Jesus died on Good Friday &
God raised him from the dead 3 days
later, & explore the hope this gives us.

Resurrection
• Know that we celebrate the resurrection
•

•

•

of Jesus at Easter & reflect on what this
means
Know that Jesus appeared to the
disciples in the Upper Room & think
about the times when we have
experienced great joy & surprise
Know that Jesus helped the disciples to
understand that hew truly risen & was
with them & that this made them very
happy
Know that when Thomas heard that Jesus

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The role of the priest in love & service
of God’s family
The rites & symbols of baptism
The church as a house of God where we
gather
Roles in the communities in which they
belong
Relationships they have in the family,
school, parish, neighbourhood & world
Come to know that Jesus is God, the
Father’s Son
Neighbours & Jesus’ call to love your
neighbour as yourself.
Ways in which Jesus invited us to
friendship & discipleship

Hear the story of Easter
Hear the Good news of Pentecost
Experience & come to know that Jesus
tells us about God & his Father
The main rites of Baptism &
confirmation
Some ways the Church celebrates the
major seasons of the Liturgical year

Good
(We are brothers & Sisters – one
family, one world; We celebrate
together)

Core 1
• Think about their behaviour, recognise
the choices they make & how these
affect other people
Core 2
• Know that sometimes they need to say
sorry to people because of their
behaviour

5 –Option for the poor &
Vulnerable
(Some of God’s family have
plenty of food, toys & clothes;
some don’t)

Core 2
• Who to go to if they are
worried/unhappy/being bullied
Core 1
• Communicate their feelings to others
• To know the difference between
sharing a serious incident & telling tales

3 - Solidarity & the Common
Good
(We build together a community
of Peace)

4 – Rights & responsibilities
(Happiness is? Finding happiness
with each other)

was alive he did not believe it. Be aware
that sometimes, like Thomas, we don’t
understand what is happening.

Summer
2

Miracles
•

•

•

•

Know that Jesus shared his great power
when he calmed the wind & waves &
know that we can ask Jesus to help us
when we are afraid.
Explore the motives for actions & how
compassion motivates many people to
act for the good of others.
Know that Jesus showed his love for sick
people & that he has great love for all
who are sick today.
Know that Jesus responded to the faith of
the blind man with compassion & think
of ways that we can trust Jesus in
situations of need.

•

Experience & come to know that Jesus
tells us about God & his Father

•

The way Jesus proclaimed the Good
News in what he said and did.

Core 1
• Notice the ways in which they are the
same as or different from other people.
• Notice they have talents & they can
grow in these talents

6 – The Dignity of work
(Finding my special job – my gift to
the World)
7 – Stewardship
(Making good choices – being
responsible)

